[Conventional and analytic morphometry using the IBAS-1 computer in experimental Trypanosoma b. brucei infection].
A comparative morphometrical study of the experimental infection with T. b. brucei was realized using the conventional method and the IBAS-1 analytic computer. The studied strain of T. b. brucei was preserved during 10 years in laboratory conditions, through inoculations from mice to mice. The effect of a low dose of suramin upon the percentage of different morphological forms of the parasite was analysed and compared with the untreated lots. Certain differences could be appreciated in the results of the two methods of morphometrical studies. The presence of posteronuclear, multinuclear and "stumpy" dividing forms was confirmed in our study. The administration of low doses of suramin produces a serious increase of the number of the dividing, multinuclear and "stumpy" forms.